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Review No. 59574 - Published 22 Nov 2005

Details of Visit:

Author: addicted2pussy
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 18/11/2005 14:00
Duration of Visit: 40mins
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Pearl
Phone: 01483455853

The Premises:

Nice tidy flat in hilly part of Guilford  

The Lady:

40ish,tall attractive mature lady with long dark hair,a lovely slim body,36d boobs

The Story:

Decided to visit Pearl after reading some positive reports.Rang and was immediately turned on by
her voice which had a sexy posh tone...always gets me going.After getting directions,Pearl buzzed
me up and was waiting scantily dressed looking sexy and we had a quick chat over coffee before
moving to a lovely warm room warmly lit with a comfortable futon on the floor.
I won't go into details except to say...yeah right,doesn't that really piss you off when you get to
that?Suck my bollocks.Pearl gave me an expert massage and quickly turned me over stroking my
chipolata which had almost disappeared in the cold weather.I copped a sight of her dense
undergrowth which looked like it was last shaved after the 1966 world cup.Fuck me,just buried my
face in there and got lost.I was nearly going to ask for a compass to find my way out until she
arched her arse wildly coz I slipped a sly tongue in where the sun don't shine.She worshipped my
covered cock nice n slow,alternately sucking my bollocks in between both talking dirty while I
watched in the big mirror at the end of the room.I then turned her around for doggy stroking her hair
and rubbing her nipples from behind with her own cunt juice which was running down my chin.She
was really talking like a dirty posh whore as I slowly slid my JT in and out of her jungle.I thought
bloody hell,this beats stacking baked beans at tescos any friggin day and I held out for a while
before crossing the point of no return shooting my wad deep into the amazon.
It was a nice time and Pearl is a lovely experienced woman who makes your time a memorable one
however I always leave punts never feeling fulfilled for some reason.The excitement of sex with a
complete stranger is an addiction which I can't shake.If the next woman is as hot and dirty as
Pearl,those baked beans can pissing well wait.  
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